IAESTE TURKEY
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WORK OFFER

Ref. No. TR-2019-056-YIL

Employer Information
Employer.

Nevitecll Bilisim Oanismanllk HiZ.Ltd.

Website: www.nevitllch.com

Teknoparlt lstanbut Sanayi Mahallesi Teknoparlt Bulvari 2C
Pendik/lstanbul

Location of placement Istanbul
Nearest airport Istanbul Sabiha Gokcen Airport
Wonting hours per week: 40
Working hours per day: 8

Istanbul
Turkey
Number of employees: 8
Business or products: Information Technology

Student Required
General 'Discipline:

11-• COMPUTER ANO INFORMATION SCIENCES
14A-ENGINEERING. Other

Completed yea,s of study:

Reid of Study:

11.0101-Computer and lnformatjon Sciences,
General.
14.0901-Computer Engineering, General.

L11nguag11 tequired:

Required Knowledge end Experiences:

English Excellent

Oth11r requirem11nts:

Object oriented programming. basic SQL knowtedge and strong Geometry
skills are essential. Knowledge on Machine Leaming, A.J, Angular. NodeJS,
ReactJS. Android. iOS and databases is preferrable.

Work Offered
Firstly. we are developing an indoor navigation project It is complete. But we are trying to get the project ready for the market Secondly, we are develbping
a data dassification project which is using Apache Spark for now. But we can change the, platform on need. Our third project is a lab management sys/em
on Angular, Node and Spring. We could use a trainee on one of those projects. 1/vhich project wa will use will depend on timing.
Number of weeks offered:

8-12

Worlcing environment:

Within the months:

01-JUN-2019 - 30-SEP-2019

Gross pay:

1,000 TRY/ Month

Or within:

Dllduction to be expected:

0

Holidays:

Paym11nt method I frequency:

Office worlt

Accomodation
Yes

Canteen at worl<:
Expected type of accommodation:

Student dormitory

Estimated cost of lodging:

600 TRY/ Month

Accommodation will be arranged by:

IAESTE (Member Uni LC)

Estimated cost of living incl. lodging:

1,000 TRY / Month

Additional Information
After being accepted by the employer. the students should appl y for an internship visa under student visas category 81 the Tur1<ish Consulate localed in their homeland before
their travel to Turkey. Otherwise, they should note that they will have to register at the migration management office where they reside by applying for a short term resi<lilnce
permit as soon as they arrive in Turkey. So we advise them to finalize their visa issues under a correct application and �ithin a reasonable duration before their intemshiP
starts."lodging wil be arranged by the employer/....,iversily:
'"Before yo,.r a-rival , please ctl8d< out the �st of public holidays in
Tur1<ey.

Nomination Information
Deadline for nomination:

Date:

1O-JAN-2()19

31-MAR-2019

Pleas11 send nominations by

Exchange Platfo!'"

Gulhayat SAYGILI

On behalf of receMng country:
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